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1.0

Executive Summary

The school air monitoring program, “Fresh Air Kids” was an innovative combination of air
quality science and school and community outreach.
This project has been highly successful in educating primary schoolchildren about air quality
issues and the Air Quality Health Index (AQHI). As a result, the students have taken
personal actions to reduce their air pollution exposures, modifying their commuting routes to
school and engaging in modal shifts to more active modes of transportation (walking, cycling)
as well as developing family and community outreach, including a school anti idling program.
The local newspaper, the Hamilton Spectator (hardcopy circulation 100,000 + website), has
highlighted the program for the greater Hamilton community with a positive story on April 23,
2013, including student interviews at http://www.thespec.com/news/local/article/922815-video-school-kids-monitor-pollution-in-the-north-end-neighbourhood
Cable 14, the local cable community news channel aired an interview on March 20, 2013
which will be available on the Green Venture website along with a project summary at
http://www.greenventure.ca/aggregator/sources/10
Videos and environmental school newsletters about the project were produced for the project
and are available at:
Link for Holy Name of Jesus School video http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bAIhVs_sEpk
Link for St. Lawrence School video
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZD7sBkQ9PsY
The “Fresh Air Kids” project aimed to use air pollution measurements to minimize exposures
by raising awareness of the Air Quality Health Index (AQHI), educating school children about
air quality issues and developing better commuting routes to school. As well, the program
was intended to encourage active modes of transportation and a lifelong commitment to
exercise. The school communities and students involved responded enthusiastically and in
fact the program became an opportunity for student empowerment and education, as well as
potential future environmental career possibilities.
Environment Canada / Green Communities Canada and the Ontario Government / Healthy
Community Fund funded this project for two schools, Holy Name of Jesus Catholic
Elementary School and St. Lawrence School in Hamilton. As an additional partner, the City
of Hamilton added more resources to the project to enhance the air monitoring and the
Ontario Ministry of the Environment, West Central Region, volunteered the use of their
upgraded mobile monitoring unit. Green Venture, Rotek Environmental and Corr Research
executed the project
Initial presentations were made to both schools, to the grade 5 class in Holy Name of Jesus
and grades 5/6 and 7/8 in St Lawrence. Presentations included an explanation of the AQHI,
possible sources of air pollution, the need for air quality improvements, personal actions and
active modes of transportation. An air quality game, Clean Air Shuffle, (air quality musical
chairs) developed by Environment Hamilton was used in class. Classroom interactions were
documented by the project team with both still photos and videos. In HNOJ, the school video
team also recorded the process.
An important component of active lifestyles is looking at potential barriers, including
immediate surroundings that may enhance or challenge physical activity. St. Lawrence
School students performed a walkability survey in their neighbourhood to encourage them to
see the various public spaces that would encourage them to walk, bike or skateboard.
The Ontario Ministry of the Environment provided a mobile monitoring unit to survey the
pollutant levels in the neighbourhoods surrounding the schools as well as commuting routes
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(walking, cycling and vehicle) to and from the schools. School drop off and pickup times were
also monitored. The project team provided direction and support as well as data validation,
analyses and evaluation. The mobile monitoring unit was explained and demonstrated to the
students of all three classes. Pollutants monitored included NOx (nitrogen oxides), SO2
(sulphur dioxide), PM (airborne particulate matter) and CO (carbon monoxide) simultaneously
with global positioning satellite (GPS) data.
Mobile monitoring was conducted in the neighbourhoods of Crown Point (HNOJ school) and
North End (StL school). Historical air quality mobile monitoring data were reviewed and
added to the data set. GPS data were used in collaboration with an enhanced geographic
information system (GIS) program to allow for the mapping of air pollutant data locations. Air
pollution impacts were calculated on the basis of these data and displayed in GIS map
format.
Current measurements around the schools show much lower levels of pollution, i.e., cleaner air,
than measured historically, in fact approximately half of the air pollution impacts measured
before. This is probably due to a combination of factors, cleaner air under winter sampling
conditions as well as overall air quality improvements in the Hamilton area.
For each school, a class project was developed whereby each student was provided with an
air pollution map of their school and neighbourhood. This allowed the introduction of GIS
mapping concepts in addition to air pollution/risk information. Students then had to identify
the location of their home and draw on the map the best and worst routes to school from an
air quality point of view. Students were also asked what actions they could take to reduce air
pollution and what actions they could take to reduce their personal exposures.
The students enjoyed participating in this exercise and provided relevant responses, including
modifying their routes to school, transferring to more active modes of transportation where
possible, reducing vehicle idling in the vicinity of the school and daily checking of the AQHI.
The project team had determined that it would be beneficial for students to be directly
involved in the air monitoring. Levitt Safety kindly provided at no cost a hand held particulate
monitor for this project. The Dust Trak instrument provided measurements of PM1, PM2.5
and PM10 and this proved to be an excellent tool for student engagement.
After performing a mini survey of their school neighbourhood, the children plotted graphs of
particulate variation on their commuting routes and identified pollution sources. A cigarette
3
3
smoker obligingly provided a sample reading 63,000 ug/m (as compared to 27 ug/m
ambient) then advised the children never to start smoking.
As an example of empowerment for the students, a complaint was submitted to the Ontario
Ministry of the Environment regarding the wood stove emissions in the neighbourhood of the
school. The complaint is now being investigated by the MOE.
A site visit to MOE has taken place with air quality staff explaining air monitoring procedures
leading to the daily production and promotion of the AQHI and pollution abatement staff
explaining complaint and pollution control procedures. Career options and paths were
discussed for the environmental field. A further site visit is planned to Rotek Environmental
(owned by a local resident) to make students aware of further educational, environmental and
life path options.
The teachers and project team have now developed anti idling programs at one school
resulting in a major reduction of idling. Thank you notes signed by participating students
were then handed out to non idling vehicles near the school during drop off and pick up times.
Neighbourhood meetings were attended and outreach to neighbourhood residents was
conducted, including explanation of the AQHI and local air monitoring results.
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2.0

Introduction

The focus of this project “Fresh Air Kids” was to conduct air pollution measurements and
outreach at two schools in Hamilton, Ontario. The objective was to reduce children’s air
pollution exposures while commuting to school and otherwise, as well as encouraging active
modes of transportation. Promotion of the AQHI as a useful air quality tool was a major part
of the project.
Hamilton schools that had completed the School Travel Planning (STP) process were
preferred participants. The project was also intended to provide more input to the City of
Hamilton’s Neighbourhood Action Plans by focusing on air quality concerns raised by the
community.
Previously the built environment at five downtown Hamilton schools had been assessed and
School Travel Plans had been created for those schools, see
(http://www.saferoutestoschool.ca/blog/stepping-it-hamilton-students-talk-better-walk-usingphotovoice).
“Fresh Air Kids” was funded by Environment Canada / Green Communities Canada, the
Ontario Government / Healthy Community Fund and Public Health Services of the City of
Hamilton.
Environment Canada and Green Communities Canada provided funding for the Holy Name of
Jesus School (HNOJ) component of the project. Healthy Communities Fund funded this
project for St. Lawrence Catholic Elementary School (St.L). As an additional partner, Public
Health Services, City of Hamilton added more resources to the project to cover the additional
cost of air monitoring.
Ontario Ministry of Environment staff and management in Hamilton participated through the
generous provision of and operation of the monitoring vehicle for the duration of the project
while direction, support, data validation and analyses were provided by the project team.
There is a significant burden of public health due to air pollution exposures. Air monitoring allows
for the collection of outdoor air quality data to identify local sources of air emissions and evaluate
the potential health impacts on human health. For instance, in 2008 the Ontario Medical
Association estimated that premature deaths from air pollution in Hamilton totalled annually 260
to 440, in Toronto, 2100, Peel, 700 and Halton, 330.
The use of mobile monitoring to identify health impacts of air pollution in localized areas and
neighbourhoods is a relatively new approach to air quality improvement. A mobile monitor has
advantages over traditional stationary monitors because it can move around and cover a wide
geographic area to collect data, thus identifying the variability of air pollution impacts across a
community and helping to prioritize the need for improvement actions. The results of mobile
monitoring are thus particularly useful for citizens or schoolchildren who wish to take personal
control of their pollution exposures while commuting, walking, jogging or pursuing other activities.
Mobile monitoring studies from around the world have shown that localized, short-term, peak
exposures can impact some individuals. Mobile monitoring has also been recognized and
reported upon by the Environmental Commissioner of Ontario. The disadvantage of mobile
monitoring is that it essentially provides short term snapshots of pollutant conditions and thus
fixed stations are more relevant for continuous outputs or for longer term trend evaluations.
Hamilton has a geographical network of fixed air monitors, with a number of these monitors
focused on the larger industries, i.e., HAMN, the Hamilton Industrial Air Monitoring Network, at
www.hamnair.ca . In addition, the Ministry of Environment operates several fixed stations to
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determine the Air Quality Index www.airqualityontario.com and Air Quality Health Index
http://www.ec.gc.ca/cas-aqhi for Hamilton. However, some areas are not served by the fixed air
monitors, or certain pollutants not monitored, thereby creating gaps in local knowledge of air
emissions and impacts. For detailed knowledge of the air quality status of individual
neighbourhoods, targeted mobile monitoring is essential.

2.1

Air Quality Health Index (AQHI)

For this project, education about and promotion of the Air Quality Health Index was a vital aspect
of the entire program.
The Air Quality Health Index (AQHI) is a tool that helps people determine the air quality for the
next two days. By knowing the air quality, people can make informed decisions about limiting
their exposures to poor air quality.
The AQHI is a program of Health Canada and Environment Canada and is measured on a scale
ranging from 1-10+. The AQHI index values are also grouped into health risk categories as shown
below. These categories help to easily and quickly identify the level of risk.





1-3 Low health risk
4-6 Moderate health risk
7-10 High health risk
10 + Very high health risk

The colour coded scale for the AQHI is shown below in Figure 1. With pale blue being very good
air quality and red being poor air quality. For more information, visit www.airhealth.ca .

Figure 1 – Air Quality Health Index (AQHI) Colour Coded Scale

3.0

School Engagement

3.1

Getting into Schools

Thanks to Public Health and Green Communities Canada, two schools were originally selected
due to strong relationships with Public Health, Green Venture and their location. Both schools
were situated in neighbourhoods that had listed air quality as a concern that needed to be
addressed. Staff at one of the schools, Holy Name of Jesus Catholic School, were eager to
participate. The second school declined due to other priorities, and a third school was sought.
rd

In discussion with Clean Air Hamilton, it was advised to create criteria in choosing our 3 school.
Criteria included:
 communities that acknowledged air quality to be a concern,
 an existing relationship with staff,
 and lastly, because of the short time scale of the project and potential for withdrawal of
volunteer services in the Public School Board due to a labour dispute, it was decided that
rd
a Separate School Board school would make up the 3 requirement.
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In meeting with St. Lawrence Catholic School staff, including the Principal and two teachers, it
was decided that this school met all three criteria. As a result, St. Lawrence was selected and two
classes were identified to be part of the project, grades 5/6 (Mr. Ranalli) and grades 7/8 (Ms.
Fidanza).

3.2

In - Class Presentation

At the beginning, it was made clear by school staff that hands-on learning, discussions and
student engagement were ideal for the classes, so from the first day, many of these pieces
became the foundation for our interactions, including our presentations.
The class introduction to air quality issues and the AQHI was a presentation that was created and
customized for each class. The presentation included a short quiz, introduction to air quality,
explanation of the AQHI, including the meaning of the colour scale, and a summary of the project.
Positive and negative influences on air quality were described. Figure 2 below shows classroom
interaction.

Figure 2 – Classroom interaction
Another interactive learning experience related to air quality was a game created by Environment
Hamilton, called “Clean Air Shuffle”, basically musical chairs but as one student at HNOJ pointed
out, is more like “musical airs”. Clean Air Shuffle looks at various situations that either improve or
degrade air quality. Because of timing, the game was played with HNOJ only. HNOJ students
were very enthusiastic about the game and students asked to play it repeatedly. As the project
progressed, the game was modified to reflect students’ learnings about, for example, AQHI.
Figure 3 below shows students playing the “Clean Air Shuffle”.
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Figure 3 – Clean Air Shuffle

3.3

Walkability Survey

An important component of active lifestyles is looking at potential barriers, including immediate
surroundings that may enhance or challenge physical activity. Walkability surveys allow
participants to note what encourages / discourages people from walking. For St. Lawrence
School, the students were taken on a short walk around their neighbourhood and asked to fill out
a three page questionnaire that had fifteen yes / no questions. The exercise was intended to
encourage students to see the various public spaces that would encourage them to walk, bike,
skateboard to school. Figure 4 below shows students performing a walkability survey.
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Figure 4 – Walkability survey
From these surveys, the students noted:
 where it was icy,
 sidewalks that were maintained, without missing pieces
 where trees on some blocks were established and for those blocks that did not,
suggestions of handing out information on the City of Hamilton’s Street Tree Program*
would be a possible way to get more trees on that block
 parks in the area that were well-maintained with little graffiti
 where there were lots of street lights.
In terms of safety and connection to the area, the students noted that:
 they knew their neighbours,
 people were friendly,
 overall felt safe.
In the grade 5/6 class, more positive aspects were listed than negative ones.
Note* The Street Tree Program is free, the City plants trees on the city street allotment in
residential areas.
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4.0

Air Monitoring Methodologies

Concurrently with the initial classroom parts of the project, a mobile air monitoring vehicle was
measuring air pollutant levels in the neighbourhoods in the vicinity of the two selected schools.
Also, a handheld particulate monitor was donated by Levitt Safety for several weeks for use by
students in assessing neighbourhood air quality.

4.1

Mobile Sampling System

The mobile sampling system was designed as an MOE environmental response unit with a GM
Savana van used as the mobile platform. Figures 5, 6 and 7 show details of the sampling
systems.

Figure 5 – Mobile air monitoring system
Rack mounts were installed to accept real time, continuous monitoring instruments. A Grimm
Dust Particle Monitor was mounted separately, since a straight sampling path to ambient air is
required to avoid unwanted particle size selection artifacts during sampling.
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Figure 6– Rack mounted gas monitors

Figure 7 – Particle analyzer

Ambient air for the gaseous analyzers was sampled through a specially constructed gooseneck
sampling head which passed through the roof of the vehicle, see Figure 8. A rain shield
attachment was added to prevent precipitation entering the system. Sampling intake height was
approximately 2.5 metres above ground level. This sampling height is important to mitigate
instantaneous fluctuations in pollutant concentrations due to tailpipe emissions. One half inch
diameter Teflon tubing with a manifold and particle pre-filters were used to distribute the incoming
air to the gas analyzers. The Grimm Dust Monitor was modified with a straight sampling intake to
reach through the vehicle roof.

Figure 8 – Sampling intake on roof of vehicle
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The following Air Quality contaminants were measured:






Carbon Monoxide (CO)
Oxides of Nitrogen (NO, NO2, NOX)
Sulphur Dioxide (SO2)
PM10 (Inhalable Particulate, particulate matter < 10 microns aerodynamic diameter)
PM2.5 (Respirable Particulate, particulate matter < 2.5 microns aerodynamic diameter)

Ozone (O3) concentrations were derived from the Hamilton Downtown MOE station since ozone,
as a regional pollutant should not vary greatly over shorter distances.
Positional information was captured using a GPS unit attached to the vehicle windshield (Garmin
18 laptop-enabled GPS), see Figures 9 and 10.

Figure 9 – Dashboard-mounted GPS head,
Garmin 18

Figure 10 – Display on laptop computer of
Geographic Information System (GIS)

All pollution and GPS data were collected simultaneously. Pollutant data were collected using a
DrDas Envidas/ADAM data logger with specialized software programs and stored as one minute
averages and the GPS data were collected using nRoute software and stored as one minute
averages.
Detailed hand-written sampling logs were maintained to assist in data interpretation.
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4.2

Continuous Air Quality Instrumentation

Table 1 lists the make, model and principle of operation of the continuous air quality monitoring
instrumentation used during the survey.
Table 1

Air Quality Continuous Monitoring Instrumentation

Air Quality Parameter

Instrument Type

Principle of Operation

Oxides of Nitrogen
NO, NO2, NOX

Teledyne
Model 200EU

Chemiluminescence

Carbon Monoxide
CO

Thermo Scientific
Model 48i

Gas Filter Correlation

Sulphur Dioxide
SO2

Thermo Scientific
Model 43c

Fluorescence

Inhalable / Respirable Particulate
PM10, PM2.5

Grimm
Model 1.107

Laser Optical

4.3

DustTrak Hand Held Particulate Monitor

The project team had determined that it would be beneficial for students to be directly
involved in the air monitoring. Levitt Safety kindly provided at no cost a hand held particulate
monitor, the DustTrak DRX 8533, for this project. The Dust Trak instrument provided
measurements of PM1, PM2.5 and PM10 and this proved to be an excellent tool for student
engagement. Figure 11 shows one of the neighbourhood surveys using the Dust Trak.

Figure 11 – DustTrak particulate monitor in use for class neighbourhood survey
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Table 2 lists the make, model and principle of operation of the hand held particulate monitoring
instrument used during these surveys.
Table 2

Air Quality Hand Held Monitoring Instrumentation

Air Quality Parameter
Inhalable / Respirable Particulate
PM10, PM2.5

5.0

Instrument Type
Dust Trak DRX Aerosol
Monitor 8533

Principle of Operation
Laser Optical

School Visits by Mobile Monitoring Unit

The Ontario Ministry of the Environment mobile monitoring unit visited both schools. The
operation of the instruments as well as the use of the vehicle in environmental emergencies
was explained to the students of all three classes in both schools. Figure 12 shows MOE
staff demonstrating the air monitoring equipment to one of the classes

Figure 12 – Mobile monitoring van demonstration
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6.0

Instrument Audit

Performance of the mobile van pollutant gas analyzers was audited by Ministry of Environment
staff. The DustTrak was uncalibrated, however would give relative readings of particulate,
sufficient for school class graphing purposes.

7.0

Methodology, Including Pollutant Impact Calculation and GIS Mapping

Time stamped Air Monitoring and GPS data were collected by the Mobile Monitoring Unit from
different areas throughout the target neighbourhoods, saved in a proprietary data logging system,
then transferred to a laptop computer for further processing. Detailed field notes were also
recorded during sampling. GPS and pollutant data were both time stamped so that GIS mapping
software could be used to link geographic locations to pollutant concentrations. Data were
reviewed, quality controlled and edited using the field notes and the GIS software.
Air pollution impacts by geographic location were calculated using these data. AQHI values are
currently only calculated on a community wide basis and so were not used to generate air
pollution maps. Instead relative impact data were generated based on generally accepted risk
factors. Percentage risk factors were derived from the 2012 Hamilton Public Health
Services/Clean Air Hamilton report,” Health Impacts of Exposure to Outdoor Air Pollution in
Hamilton, Ontario”.
http://www.cleanair.hamilton.ca/downloads/2011%20Clean%20Air%20Hamilton%20%20Health%20Impacts%20FINAL%20.pdf
These values were then used to calculate the localized impacts in each neighbourhood.
Cautionary note:
The authors of the above report state “A cautionary note is required with respect to the calculated
estimates given above. They should be interpreted as general aids to decision-making rather than
as exact counts”.

ARCGIS, Geographic Information System (GIS) software was then used to create air pollution
impact maps for the neighbourhood surrounding each school and used for class projects to
improve commuting routes to schools.

8.0

Mobile Monitoring Data, GIS Maps and In – Class Projects

Data from the mobile monitoring surveys which took place in the neighbourhoods surrounding the
schools were reviewed and validated with aid of the detailed field notes collected during the
monitoring. Sampling dates occurred during Jan/Feb/Mar 2013.
Mobile monitoring data from previous years were also reviewed to provide historical comparisons
as well as a city wide average so that the current results could be placed in perspective.
Local neighbourhood air pollution impact maps were generated using current air monitoring data
and these maps were used to create a class project for each school, see below.

8.1

Mobile (including Historical) Monitoring Data in School Neighbourhoods

Data collected during Jan/Feb/Mar 2013 as well as historical data were analyzed in the same
manner as neighbourhood reports submitted previously to Clean Air Hamilton and Hamilton
Public Health Services. Current risk factors were used to calculate air pollution impacts and then
the ARCGIS software was used to obtain average pollution impacts in the area around the
schools (excluding roads).
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Figure 13 shows the comparison of historical and current neighbourhood impact averages with a
recent city wide average and the higher levels experienced on major highways.
The historical measurements are from a data set covering the years from 2005 to 2011, however
the actual measurements in these school areas are limited since these areas were not specifically
the target of previous investigations.
Current measurements around the schools show much lower levels of pollution, i.e., cleaner air
than measured historically, in fact approximately half the air pollution impacts measured before.

% Relative Air Quality Impacts
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Average
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St.L Hist

HNOJ Hist

St.L

St. L = St. Lawrence School

HNOJ

Overall City Avge

QEW/403

HNOJ = Holy Name of Jesus School

Figure 13 – Comparison of historical and current mobile monitoring data in school
neighbourhoods with city wide and highway averages.

This result is probably due to two factors:
1. the current study was conducted under a tight project time frame and the available
monitoring time of Jan/Feb/Mar 2013 had fairly clean air
and
2. air quality has improved steadily in Hamilton over the previous ten years.
See Figure 14 and Clean Air Hamilton’s Annual Progress Report at
http://www.cleanair.hamilton.ca/downloads/CAH%20Progress%20Report%202011%20%20Final.pdf
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Figure 14 – Historical air quality trends in Hamilton
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8.2

Pollutant Impacts GIS Maps and Class Projects

The same data analysis technique as above was used to prepare detailed maps of the mobile
monitoring measurements in the school neighbourhood, so that the students could see in a
mapping format how the relative air pollution impacts vary in their own neighbourhoods. These
maps were then used to develop class projects for the schoolchildren to easily determine their air
quality best and worst commuting routes from their home to school. Below are the air pollution
commuting class projects for both schools.

Best Air Quality Ways To Get To Holy Name of Jesus School

Barton

King

Main

Cannon

Ga
ge

Barton

Ot
ta
w
a

Holy Name of Jesus School
School
% Relative Air Quality Impacts

You will need two different coloured pens.
What is the better way to go to school from your home to breathe better air?
Draw on the map using one colour.

Cannon
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What is the not so good way to go to school from your home to breathe better air? Draw on the
map using the other colour.
Label the colours, the one which is better and the one which is not so good.
______________________________________________________________________________
What can you do to help make the air quality better?
What can you do to breathe less air pollution?

Best Air Quality Ways To Get To St Lawrence School

Burlington St

Ja
me
s St

Jo
hn
St
Barton St

St Lawrence School
% Relative Air Quality Impacts

You will need two different coloured pens.
What is the better way to go to school from your home to breathe better air? Draw on the
map using one colour.
What is the not so good way to go to school from your home to breathe better air? Draw
on the map using the other colour.
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Label the colours, the one which is better and the one which is not so good.
________________________________________________________________________
What can you do to help make the air quality better?
What can you do to breathe less air pollution?

8.3

Results from GIS/Air Quality class project

Students were extremely engaged in being able to see local variations in air quality in the vicinity
of their own homes and school as well as how it related to the previous information provided to
them and also their own neighbourhood particulate monitoring. All students successfully
completed (with some assistance in some cases) the commuting route exercise, using different
colours to mark best and worst routes to school. Answers to the air quality improvement and
personal reduction of exposures were as follows:











9.0

Ride my bike more
Check AQHI
Not drive a car
Walk more
Do not cause fires
Not to litter
Skateboard
Plant trees
Not to idle
Not to start smoking

Dust Trak Neighbourhood Particulate Air Monitoring and Graphing Project
with Students

The project team had determined that it would be beneficial for students to be directly
involved in the air monitoring. Levitt Safety kindly sponsored a portable particulate monitor
for this project. The Dust Trak instrument provided measurements of PM1, PM2.5 and PM10
and this proved to be an excellent tool for student engagement.
The student involvement in the hand held monitoring also gave an opportunity to discuss the
effect of wind direction on pollution impacts, standard nomenclature for wind data and ways
of measuring wind.
Around their neighbourhoods, students recorded information such as time, location, PM
levels and notes. This provided them some experience with “real science” and how data are
collected. Afterwards, the children plotted graphs of particulate variation on their commuting
routes and identified pollution sources such as buses and heavy trucks at a busy intersection,
a woodstove near the school, a clothes drier exhaust, an idling vehicle and a cigarette
3
smoker. The smoker obligingly provided a sample reading 63,000 ug/m (as compared to 27
3
ug/m ambient) then advised the children never to start smoking. Figure 15 shows the in
class graphing exercise using the neighbourhood particulate data.
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Figure 15 –Class graphing exercise using neighbourhood particulate data
Having the opportunity to record data about PM, something that can’t be seen or touched,
made PM a more concrete concept for the students. As well, the teachers indicated how
engaging it was for their classes and the students seemed to be able to make the connection.
In later discussions, a number of students commented on the high levels of PM due to trucks
and smoke and a number listed “not smoking” as a way to reduce air pollution.
As an example of empowerment for the students, a complaint was submitted to the Ontario
Ministry of the Environment regarding the wood stove emissions in the neighbourhood of the
school. The complaint is now being investigated by the MOE.
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10.0

Schools Anti Idling Program

At one school, an anti idling program was developed and executed by students under adult
supervision. Idling of vehicles at school drop off and pick up times has been dramatically
reduced. Thank you notes signed by participating students were then handed out to non
idling vehicles near the school during drop off and pick up times.

11.0

Lifelong Commitment to Exercise/Nature Walks

In order to promote clean air experiences and a lifelong commitment to exercise, the project team
partnered with the Hamilton Naturalist Club to lead students on assisted nature walks. The
participants learned to identify different birds, different types of nests (including squirrels’) and the
habitats of different mammals and insects.

12.0

Newspaper/Community Outreach/Environmental School Newsletters

The local newspaper, the Hamilton Spectator (hardcopy circulation 100,000 + website), has
highlighted the program for the greater Hamilton community with a positive story on April 23,
2013, including student interviews at http://www.thespec.com/news/local/article/922815-video-school-kids-monitor-pollution-in-the-north-end-neighbourhood See Appendix 1.
Visits were made to local community meetings to explain the AQHI and help direct mobile
monitoring. Environmental newsletters explaining the AQHI and the project for each school were
developed and distributed in the schools, see Appendix 2 for the St. Lawrence example.
In addition, a special environmental evening for students, parents and neighbours was organized
at HNOJ, again to explain and promote the AQHI and this project . The environmental
newsletters were handed out with AQHI promotional materials. Students developed
presentations for this event and eight local environmental organizations attended.

13.0

Student Empowerment – Visit to Ministry of Environment Regional Office

A site visit by students to the local Ontario Ministry of the Environment office was organized in
order to acquaint the students with complaint procedures when air pollution sources or
impacts are identified. It was also intended to promote the possibility of scientific and/or
environmental career paths in the future.
This MOE office has responsibility for the area from Niagara Falls to Waterloo, including
Hamilton. Senior management including the West Central Region Director and the District
Manager attended in addition to technical and pollution abatement staff and career options
and paths were discussed.
Air quality staff explained air monitoring procedures leading to the daily production and
promotion of the AQHI. Pollution abatement staff explained complaint and pollution control
procedures.
A further site visit is planned to Rotek Environmental (a locally owned air monitoring
company) to make students aware of further educational, environmental and life path options.

14.0

Video Productions

A professional videographer was retained to document the project and show the students’
learnings in their own words. These 4-5 minutes videos are available at:
Link for Holy Name of Jesus School video
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bAIhVs_sEpk
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Link for St. Lawrence School video
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZD7sBkQ9PsY
Also Cable 14, the local cable community news channel, taped an interview about the project
which aired on March 20, 2013 and will be available on the Green Venture website along with a
project summary at http://www.greenventure.ca/aggregator/sources/10

15.0

Summary and Conclusions

The school air monitoring program, “Fresh Air Kids” was an innovative combination of air
quality science and school and community outreach.
This project has been highly successful in educating primary schoolchildren about air quality
issues and the Air Quality Health Index (AQHI). As a result, the students have taken
personal actions to reduce their air pollution exposures, modifying their commuting routes to
school and engaging in modal shifts to more active modes of transportation (walking, cycling)
as well as developing family and community outreach, including a school anti idling program.
The local newspaper, the Hamilton Spectator (hardcopy circulation 100,000 + website), has
highlighted the program for the greater Hamilton community with a positive story on April 23,
2013, including student interviews at http://www.thespec.com/news/local/article/922815-video-school-kids-monitor-pollution-in-the-north-end-neighbourhood
Cable 14, the local cable community news channel aired an interview on March 20, 2013
which will be available on the Green Venture website along with a project summary at
http://www.greenventure.ca/aggregator/sources/10
Videos and environmental school newsletters about the project were produced for the project
and are available at:
Link for Holy Name of Jesus School video http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bAIhVs_sEpk
Link for St. Lawrence School video
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZD7sBkQ9PsY
The “Fresh Air Kids” project aimed to use air pollution measurements to minimize exposures
by raising awareness of the Air Quality Health Index (AQHI), educating school children about
air quality issues and developing better commuting routes to school. As well, the program
was intended to encourage active modes of transportation and a lifelong commitment to
exercise. The school communities and students involved responded enthusiastically and in
fact the program became an opportunity for student empowerment and education, as well as
potential future environmental career possibilities.
Environment Canada and Green Communities Canada provided funding for Holy Name of
Jesus Catholic Elementary School. Healthy Communities Fund funded this project for St.
Lawrence School. As an additional partner, the City of Hamilton added more resources to the
project to cover the additional cost of air monitoring.
Initial presentations were made to both schools, to the grade 5 class in Holy Name of Jesus
and grades 5/6 and 7/8 in St Lawrence. The interactive presentations included an
explanation of the AQHI, a discussion of possible sources of air pollution, the need for air
quality improvements, personal actions and discussions of active modes of transportation.
An air quality game, Clean Air Shuffle, (air quality musical chairs) developed by Environment
Hamilton was used to confirm the learnings from the AQHI presentations.
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The Ontario Ministry of the Environment provided a mobile monitoring unit to survey the
pollutant levels in the neighbourhoods surrounding the schools as well as commuting routes
(walking, cycling and vehicle) to and from the schools. School drop off and pickup times were
also monitored. The project team provided direction and support as well as data validation,
analyses and evaluation.
The mobile monitoring unit visited both schools and was explained and demonstrated to the
students of all three classes.
Pollutants monitored included NOx (nitrogen oxides), SO2 (sulphur dioxide), PM (airborne
particulate matter) and CO (carbon monoxide) simultaneously with global positioning satellite
(GPS) data.
The mobile air quality monitoring system was operated in the neighbourhoods of Crown Point
(HNOJ school) and North End (StL school). Historical air quality mobile and fixed station
monitoring data were reviewed and added to the data set.
The GPS data were used in collaboration with an enhanced geographic information system
(GIS) program to allow for the mapping of air pollutant data locations. Air pollution impact
values were calculated on the basis of these data and displayed in GIS map format.
Current measurements around the schools show much cleaner air than measured historically, in
fact approximately half of the air pollution impacts measured before. This is probably due to a
combination of factors, cleaner air under winter sampling conditions as well as overall air quality
improvements in the Hamilton area.
For each school, a class project was developed whereby each student was provided with an
air quality map of their school and neighbourhood. This allowed the introduction of GIS
mapping concepts in addition to air pollution information. Students then had to identify the
location of their home and draw on the map the best and worst routes to school from an air
quality point of view. Students were also asked what actions they could take to reduce air
pollution and what actions they could take to reduce their personal exposures.
The students enjoyed participating in this exercise and provided relevant responses, including
transferring to more active modes of transportation where possible, reducing vehicle idling in
the vicinity of the school and daily checking of the AQHI.
The project team had determined that it would be beneficial for students to be directly
involved in the air monitoring. Levitt Safety kindly provided at no cost a hand held particulate
monitor for this project. The Dust Trak instrument provided measurements of PM1, PM2.5
and PM10 and this proved to be an excellent tool for student engagement.
The student involvement in the hand held monitoring also gave an opportunity to discuss the
effect of wind direction on pollution impacts, standard nomenclature for wind data and ways
of measuring wind.
After performing a mini survey of their school neighbourhood, the children plotted graphs of
particulate variation on their commuting routes and identified pollution sources such as buses
and heavy trucks at a busy intersection, a woodstove near the school, a clothes drier
exhaust, an idling vehicle and a cigarette smoker. The smoker obligingly provided a sample
3
3
reading 63,000 ug/m (as compared to 27 ug/m ambient) then advised the children never to
start smoking.
As an example of empowerment for the students, a complaint was submitted to the Ontario
Ministry of the Environment regarding the wood stove emissions in the neighbourhood of the
school. The complaint is now being investigated by the MOE.
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A site visit to MOE has taken place with air quality staff explaining air monitoring procedures
leading to the daily production and promotion of the AQHI and pollution abatement staff
explaining complaint and pollution control procedures. Career options and paths were
discussed for the environmental field.
A further site visit is planned to Rotek Environmental (a locally owned air quality company) to
make students aware of further educational, environmental and life path options.
The teachers and project team have now developed an anti idling program at one school,
executed by students under supervision. The idling of vehicles at school drop off and pick up
times has been dramatically reduced. Thank you notes signed by participating students were
then handed out to non idling vehicles near the school during drop off and pick up times
Neighbourhood meetings were attended and outreach to neighbourhood residents was
conducted, including explanation of the AQHI and local air monitoring results.

16.0

Next Steps

Next steps could include extending the program to additional schools as well as promoting
lifelong active lifestyles by monitoring green spaces to demonstrate better air quality in these
areas.
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Appendix 1
Hamilton Spectator Story, April 23, 2013

VIDEO: School kids monitor pollution in
the North End neighbourhood

St. Lawrence school students Lucas Abelha and Portia Coruzzi were involved in a
pollution project regarding the effects of air quality on fellow students as they commuted
to school.
North End classmates Portia Coruzzi and Lucas Abelha, both 11, have changed the way
they get to school.
A school project in which they walked the neighbourhood and measured air pollutants on
various streets proved to be an eye-opener.
Portia often got a ride to school, but now she walks more often and has changed her route
so she can breathe in cleaner air.
“I learned what areas are more safe than others to breathe in the air,” she said.
The intersection at Burlington and Wellington streets, for example, had high air pollution
numbers because of all the trucks that go by. “So it made it very polluted.”
She used to go down John Street, past the intersection at Barton Street. Now, she walks
down MacNab Street and a small side street.
For Lucas, the change has also meant fewer rides to school.
“A lot of times in winter, I’d drive to school. Now, I try to walk as much as I can because
I’m only three blocks away.”
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Portia and Lucas, both in Grade 6 at St. Lawrence Catholic elementary school, were
among 75 students from their school and from Holy Name of Jesus Catholic School in the
east end to participate in a GreenVenture air monitoring project.
The Fresh Air for Kids project was funded through Environment Canada and the Ontario
government’s healthy communities fund, said project manager Juby Lee.
Air monitoring was done at street level, said Lee, with students writing down
measurements from portable devices and then returning to the classroom to analyze and
chart the data.
The goal was to highlight air quality and get the students to think about ways they could
reduce pollution, Lee said.
“We find they are more in tune with what they can do. They understand that walking and
cycling make a difference,” she said. “I think they became more aware of the importance
of walking, biking, and planting trees, and saw that smoking is a cause of air pollution —
and that they could impact the air quality around them.”
The St. Lawrence kids got parents to reduce the idling time of their cars when dropping
off and picking up their children at school, for example.
Says teacher Grant Ranalli: “I think it empowered them in the sense of going out into the
real world, taking real data and analyzing it — and they gathered research … and then
were able to do something positive by the anti-idling campaign.”
The project, by all accounts, was a success. The kids’ enthusiasm is clearly evident in a
video posted on YouTube.
cfragomeni@thespec.com
905-526-3392
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